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Use The Times for Wants, For 
Sales, To Lets—lc per word, 
Daily and Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six insertions. 
Always on hand—For Sale, To 
Let and Boarding Cards for win
dows.

HELP WANTED -MALE
TVSXTBO-A GOOP STOVT BOY TO
fV work in k wholesale grocer) **r«- 

houat. Apply, giiing reference. Box lx

Advertise your Warts in the, 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

LOST AND FOUND
O.XB O!' THK IP-TOWS

___ _____  a Saturday aiteruoon. a l
nacdle-l parasol with monogram M-S- 
warti at 1> John street norm.

LUST-A RED COCKER PVT.
Saturday atirrnoon. . Rewani

T

I OST-GOLD WATCH ON FOB. UEX- 
Xa tiemao who pieketl up same at station 
S. Beach, this moruing please leave at Wald- 
emar. >. *or Vîmes oIikv. reward

« . vw>^_grEinv WORK l I WBUNKSUAY EVENING. ON WKL- 
RAMSTERS V\ ANTKp-STEADX I V/ hngton street soul*. purse containing

to good men. Apply Armstrong Cartage 
Co.. Forest avenue.

j $-• biV and keys. Reward at l*i West avenue

XV AXTKI. AT OXVK «-STUACTOKS TO "omr—A LAÜY S GOLD WATQH 
-, ’ remove night soil by Board of ‘ j L leather bracelet and monogram on

City. Hall. Good pay 1 Kludev wilt be liberally rewarded .
O Al-BSMB-X WANTED FOR AUTO-SPRAY. IB. ii m T.n,- cfflxc 
O Best compressed air hand sprayer j - -

Specially adapted for spraying pot*^

>

toee. Sample machine free to approved 
agents. Cavers Bros. GalV

HELP WANTED—FEMALE^
XX’ ANTED WOMAN AS SECOND COOK. 
M wages $»' month. reference required. 

Apply The Hamilton Club, corner -lames and 
Mi m streets, side entrance.

XX' ANTED--COOK FOR MONTHS AT V 
M M. C. A. camp. Apply to W. J. Rob-

BOARDING

Synopsis of Canadian Nortn- 
west Land Regulations.

ANY person who Is the sole head of a fam
ily. or any male over 18 years old. may 

homestead a quarter-section of available 
Ik nnttioa land in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or 
Aiturta. The applicant must appear In per
son a*, the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Aeeucv lor the district. Entry 4>y proxy may 
l-e made at any agency, on certain conditions, 
bv father, mother, son. daughter, toother or 
sister of Intending Nmesteader.

Duties—Six months" residence upon and 
cultivation of the land m each of three years.
A homesteader may dve x.ithin nloe milee of 
hi- homestead on s ;oitn of at least 80 acres 
sole!-- owned and occupied hy him or by his 
father, mother, son. laughter, toother or sla

in certain conditions a homesteader In good 
•Undine may pre-empt a quarter-section 
a lot gside his homestead. Price $3.00 per 
■ere. Duties—Must reside six months In each | 
of six years front date of homestead entry 
«including the time required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A bom et-leader who has exhausted his home
stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 

! may take a purchased homestead in certain

W ANTED—BOARD FOR TWO 
j f f with private family at Beach.

IRN1KHKD ROOM WITH BOARD ALL 
modern convenience*; centra!. 13s Hunt

er street west.
Fl

districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties-Muet 
i re.-ld* six months in each of three years. 
1 cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth
! W W W. CORY.

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B-—Unauthorized publication- of this ad

vertisement will not be paid for.

MED EXPERIENCED TEACHER 
for S. 8. No. 9. Ancestor. Apply John i prrifrrrrd nock.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
INVESTORS—A NEW MANUFACTURING 

j 1 concern wishes ;o sell a portion of its 7Tc i

INSURANCE

WEST MOUNT SURVEY
Greater Hamilton’s Greatest Suburban 
Survey of Choice Building Lots

This ideal spot most richly endowed by nature, should be seen to be 
appreciated, we therefore extend a cordial invitation to all INVESTORS, 
BUILDERS OR HOMESEEKERS to

COME UP AND SEE THIS MODEL SITE
It is the greatest snap in lots ever offered in Hamilton. Make vont 

selection before prices are advanced.
City office open 9 to 1. Branch office, corner Aberdeen and Flatt avenues, 
every afternoon. 2.30 to 5.30. Evenings, 6.30 to 8 o'clock. Take H. k D. 
car to office door.

1. e. DAVIS, Manager, City Office. Those 685. W. D. FLATT, loom 15. Federal Lire

If intvresteo addros Box 11.
Smith. Jetseyville, ont.

FIRST-CLASS OPERATORSJ 
Apply lit Barton vast | TO LET

XI" ANTED—A DINING ROOM MAID 
» " ----------  ”---------- *

Kitchen girl wantei
Hospital.

AF-
pl’v“to the Matron. House of Refuge. ’pu RBNr FURNISHED 7-ROOMED 

— — j J summer cottage, peatvttully stiuareti v« 
APPLY CITY i luxe snore- near Burlington. wiiveoieio to 

j electric vans. rent, iuvtuomg ice. IS-' Box 1«.

AND GIRINS TO 
stem strawberrie-. good work rootn 

auo goot. wages. T Upton Co.. Delaware

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
ANTED—ADDRESSES OF PERSONS 

—ho haxe first-.-lass furnished rooms 
without table board for visitors dur : 

J.. R. Union meeting last week of * 
Address Box 1?. Times

U" AN TKD--A GOOD STRONG HORSE • 
for ice wagon. Wot T. Vary * 

eat.: end Pure Ice Co., foot of Wentworth

XXT ANTKD—SUBSCRIBERS TOTI1K SRM1 
» Weeklv Times at $1.01» per annum in 

Canada or Great Britain Remember )-our 
iriend- and keep them posted on Ham11 on 
happenings. ____________  ___ __

XV ANTED--SI BSCRIBKRS TO lÿNOW 
» thi.t thev .an send their friends t ha 

Semi-Weekly Times in Vanada or Great Bn 
taio for »1 ■’•*> per annum.

" |>0 RENT GOOD BRICK HOUSE. FIF 
! I dollars Canada Screw Co.. Limited.

'P»> LET -HOI Sri, NO. <St VICTORIA AVK- 
I nu-' north, nine room.*, all modern con 

: cnees Arpiv 23» King east

'E'U LET TWO HOUSES IN RESiDENT- 
1 ial locality. No». and 21» Bay atreotlal locality 

iuuth. Apply to Lazier Lazier. Spectator

ROOMS Tv LET

F. W. CATES A BRO.
DISTRICT AOBNTR

Royal Insurance Co.
twits, Including CMM

$45,000,000
OFFICE-*» JAMES STRBB7T SOUTH. 

Telephone 1.448.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.
FIRE AND MARINE

Phone 2684 
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

75 James Street South

Hot Weather Ironing
I The New Tultelees Gas Iron is a 1909 invention.

Intended to save time, worry and expense, and doea it.
Two best nickel-plated irons go with each set.
While one is in use the other is heating.
Not a moment is lost. Every atom of gas is utilized. The price 

the two irons, stand and heater complete ready for use is $4.50. 
Phone No. 89, our representative will call.

LADY ABERDEEN.
Irish Say Her Tuberculosis Cam

paign Harts Tourist Trade.

Dublin, July 3.—Lady Aberdeen, with 
a coterie of friends, is waging an anti- 
consumption campaign, with the result 
that the Irish people are now wishing 
she had stuck to fostering cottage in
dustries. , __ __ _____v r___

•Summer tourists iu Ireland have been j by any means. The past season our 
few. fcnd the reason given is that l^adv I unniated birds, with a few exceptions, 
Aberdeen and her friends have spread j became broody first, while two-year-

THE FARM
POULTRY POINTS.

An old-time theory said that hens 
without the attention of a mile would 
lay just as well, but not be so apt to 
become broody, as those mated. Our 
records show they will lay as well, but 

j unmated flocks are not broody-proof

the idea that Ireland is a hotbed of con 
sumption and dangerous to visit. They 
also declare that the campaign has af
fected the domestic servant industry, as 
English mistresses are now afraid to 
employ Irish girls.

The inhabitants of several seaside 
tourist resorts are vigorously opposing 
the erection of sanatoria proposed by 
the consumption crusaders, so they 
think they would ruin the neighbor-

'I'O LET- : LARGE WELL FURNISHED 
1 rooms, private family, conveniences, 
naturei gas. .*76 liughsoti norm. |

SITUATIONS WANTED—rEMALE

R'^'eSPEC TABLE YOUNG WOMAN WANTS 
*.-Ark by the day, o: a small family 

Apply Box S. Times.

FOR SALE

V NU RSERY MEN. MARKET GARDEN- | 
1 crs. etc. A quantity sasn frames and 

glass, etc . to be sou <-he*p K. Harp-r. cor
ner Wellington auo King xxilliam streets.

H* a KG A1N IN PLAYER PIANO ALL LAT ;
vst improvements; regular price $iW. for j 

latest music roils. "I |

washing.

SITUATION WANTED
bookkeeper, .-borthend 

desire* a siluetiGh.

YOUNG LADY
_____ and typewriter.

.Address Box 3. Times

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
\ITANTED- POSITION BY GENTLEMAN 
X> ured to office work; moderate salary 

Add res: J. K Lindsey, 7.» Caroline eomh

BUSINESS CHANCES
INTEREST IN 

business; ealary- per month,
well secured. Box 18. Times office.

BOARDERS WANTED

11 OAHOURS » \NTEO~ENGIJSH 
ferred. 152 Ferguson avenue north

I **>«; .--uitaole terms ;
| j. Lutine. lhanos and real estate. John 
south, near Dost office. i

-
, > ARDEN ARCHES. BORDERING TRKL 
Vi Uses for climbtug plant**, plant guard-. ; 
cellar window guaru- tour haruware «mitera ; 
handle tnvso Unes. Manulactured by Canada 
Wire Uonas Manufacturing uo.. vs- iviug ; 
V, liltam suusL

üOD MANTELS. GRATES. FENDERS, i 
$> Tiling. Choice Granite Monumeata. ; 

Mi^d.eton Marble auo Granite Co., Limited. 
Kuri.ee» ft Kastman. mauag«.-rs. King east. [

1 CYC LES-CASH OR ON EASY PAY- ’ 
ments. XÏ King east. Phone -4SS. |

■TaINE'S PIANO BARGAINS—4>*M» WILL 
I» buy upright piano, in good «wder. full 
g.»,-. cash or monthly payments without m- 
tereàt- New uvrignu at factory prices. $» 
per month, no interest. John street south, 
near Post Office.

CARTER CORD DRY MIXED WOOD j 
for I1.M. Kelley’s Wood Yard, also car- | 
----------- ----------Cathcart and Cannon |

Pasture for Horses
AT

Pleasant View Farm
\\ POWERMAN. Bank of Hamilton Bid.. 
Phones lit and t!M.

If You Want 
the News 

Read the Times
Show Coses—Counters—Desks 

Boy of the Mooulactaren 
NEWBIGGING CABINET CO.. Ltd.

164 King West. Phon. Ml.

I*t IIVERPOUL A LON'ON & 6L0BE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRERAR & BURKHOLT ER,
42 Federal Building.

Phone 610. House 278.

WAYS OF MALAY PIRATES.

The Population That Lived by Piracy 
is Estimated at 60,000.

Singapore is r.gitated just- now by a 
tale of piracy, one of the old sort, 
legendary now. Some few weeks ago 
a Chinese junk was hoarded near 
Johore. that is within sight of the is
land if t ot of the city, and seven men 
were killed liesides the captain, 
spared for torture until he surrendered 
his valuables Police, blue-jackets 
and volunteers are searching for" the 
miscreants.

Perhaps there is no case on record 
so outrageous within such a trifling 
distance from the men of war in 
Singapore roads, but elsewhere in 
those çeas .it would not have been 
remarkable less than fifty years ago 
“MalaV pirates” are so closely identi
fied with fiction of the boys’ adven
ture class that sceptics have doubted 
their’existence in plain fact. But the 
wildest romancer, says Frederick Boyle 
m the Pall Mall Gazette, would not 
dare to describe them as they actually 
Wer in their great day.

About lh&0 Rajah Brooke put the 
number of those who swept the coaste 
of Borneo alone, going and returning 
with monsoons. at 5,000. When Con
sul at Bruni somewhat later St. John 
estimated the population which lived 
a« one mav sav by piracy at 60.000. 
Vnd if “casuals” bad been included, 
with their women and children, it 
would have been vastly larger.

The judicious reader instantly re- 
trade must liave come to

took to piracy because they were more 
intelligent, of stronger character than 
their neighbors or wliether piracy de
veloped their faculties ; but certainly 
they were the most vigorous and hope
ful Of the people called Malay. 
Crawford admits that the Sulus had 
attained a “considerable civilization” 
of his own ; in fact Hunt’s rejwrt on 
the main island, drawn up for Sir 
Stamford Raffles, pictures it a garden, 
admirably cultivated bv a free and 
happy people. Doubtless the pirates 
were law abiding and industrious 
wlien at home. But. the high pros
perity represented by early travellers 
came to an end under the repeated at- 
tacks of Spanish. Dutch and British 
squadrons In 1878 the Spaniards 
were able to conquer Su hi. That in
cubus has been removed happily, and 
we may hope that thé former pirates 
will show their capacity as leaders , 
in the march of progress under Am
erican rule.

FATAL DRINK.
Child Finds Liquor in Bedroom and 

Swallows Half a Pint.

North Tona.wanda.- July 4.—Paul, the 
3-year-old son of Air. and Mrs. Martin 
(ierhardt, of 73 Robinson street, died 
this evening from the effects of whiskey. 
The child got a bottle containing the 
{liquor this morning from a bedroom 
where his parents kept it- and drank 
about half a pint of the stuff.

It was not. long after that, the young
ster staggered from the room in a stupor 
and a few minutes later he lost eon- 
sciousne.**. Dr. A. J. Martin. Coroner, 
was summoned.

From 9 o’clock in the morning until 
death the child was unconscious. Every 
means known to the medical profession 
were resorted to in an effort, to arouse 
the boy from the stupor, but not. once 
did the little fellow show a sign of re-

A MODEL BUILDING.

Eight Hundred Windows Provide 
Light But Not Air.

In the new *700.000 five-storey fire, 
proof office building which the Armours 
hnve put up in Chieagn for their office 
force of 1.200 the latest ideas for such 
e.instruct1"" have been incorporated. 
Light being the most important single 
factor in office,efficiency, the slru.Hire 
tnkes the shape of the letter E. On all 
the exposed sides there are windows, ex 
rypt for the outside of the short middle 

"lies that trade must have come to »•*”»<•. '**■'<->. holds the vaults. Each 
an end promptly under this inflic- h*"r contains 140.1 ton square feet, vet 
linn. But the ruffians did not de- the furthest distance of any dr«*k from

PERSONAL
MISCELLANEOUS

SENTI YOVR FRIENDS THE SEMI-WEEK- 
ly Timre All Hampton p.nd surrounding 

country new». $1.00 per annum to any place 
in Canada or Great Britain

MEDIvàAl.

IOHN P MORTON. M D . F R. C. S.. 
• Edhi. ' James stree. south Surgeoa 

Eve. «r. rioae and throat. Office hours. $-12 
a." ni.. 2-5 and *•$ p m. Phone UT2.

SHANNON MdGILLlVRAY, M D. 151 
• James street south.
-ECIALTY NKRVOTS DISEASES 
Iff ice hours—From Mm p. m., frota 6 to

F'RANK D. W. BATES. M D„ EYE. EAR.
nose and throat specialist, has removed 

his office to room 355 Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hours to 12 aud 2 to 5. Tele
phone 724. Dr. Bale* has opened an office 
in Detroit and from now on will spend from 
the 1st to the 22t.d of each month la his of
fice here, and from the 23rd to the end of the 
month in Detroit.
/ V E. HUSBAND. M. D.

I>USTI RF. FOR HORSES AT PLEASANT 
View Farm. every t*onvenience. Bower 

i man. Rank vf Hamilton building.

Marriage licenses issued; no
wifnesi*e> require-d. Bowerman. Bauk of 

j Hamilton bullin'*.

/ v RT THE BBS1 HIE SEMI WEEKLY 
j Times. $1.00 per annum m Canada or !
! Great Britain._____________ _ \

' rijvHR JOUBORN TRANSFER AND FUR- j 
1 mture niovia* vans, pianos moved; dls- 

uoto no object; packing, crating or storage; : 
tesrnia* elngle or double Terms for moving , 
var. $’. 00 ner hour for two men; 75c for one 
man. Estimate* free Edwin Jobborn. prop. 
Te.enhone 3025. 545 Hugh>on etree north.
sJEri MISS PÂRGKTÊR S FINE STOCK OF 
O bair. one glance will -onvluoa you. Fin
es r~I'rcuch. German aud E?;!ish goods: also 
American novelties and latent device trans- ! 
formation bangs Jentce curls, wavy switches ; 
pompadour fronts. Headquarters for thetUrl- \ 
cal wigs. etc. Remember the place. ITT King ; 
street west, above Park. j

Time Ads
Bring
Results

Call lor letters is bores 
4, 7. 13, 31.32, 38,39.

PHOTO SUPPLIES

! . DENTAL
' V TAN LEY PLATES. Î'A X <14. Itc PER 

dozen; 4x5. 38c; 5x7. 63c. Seymour, 7 
I John street north.

Main street west.
Homeopathist. 

Telephone 255,
R CLAPRISON. DENTIST. ROOM 40. 

Federal Life Bldg. Phone 2014.

DR. McKDWARDS. SPECIALIST.
Eye. ear. note and throat, corner King 

and Bay street». Office hours- 9 to 12 a. m. 
5 to 6 p. m . 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone S2J.

D' DEAN SPECIALIST DISEASES OF 
men. 39 Charlton street, Toronto.

LEGAL

Bell & pringle. barristers, i
solicitor», etc. Office, Federal Lite 1 

Building, fourth floor. James and Mala. | 
Money to land in large and small amounts ; 
at lowest rates. Wm. Bell. R. A. Pringle.

Henry carpenter, barrister, so- l
licitor, etc. ■ Money to loan on real es

tate at lowest current rates. Offices. Room 
45, Federal Life Building.

W ILLIAM H. WARDROPE. K. C., 3AR- 
> > rlater. solicitor, notary public. Office

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at . 
iotret’. rates of interest.

Office. Spectator Building. Money loan
ed on first class read estate security.

|D___________■■

Dr. J. L. RAPPELE. DENTIST. ROOM ; 
25. Federal Life Building. Phone 3007. :

Dr IL M MORROW. DENTIST. CS^ i 
Kicg street west. Successor to Or. "Burt, !

Phone 1047. _________________ j

EMO\AL-DR BRIGGS. DENTIST. HAS 
removed his office from SS .King street , 

w«*t u> cor. King and West avenue. Tele- 
uhons 2536 .

R. M F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES'
that appeal to the working, classe» 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be bad at any price. Of
fice. 17** King street ea»t. Hamilton.

JEWEL*..
I ' OLD FILLED WALTHAM WATCHES. 
Ijl «even fifty: alarm clock, eighty-nine 
cents guaranteed. Peebles. 213 King east.

UMBRELLAS

tfMBRELLXS MADE TO ORDER. RB- 
covered and repaired at Slater’s. 9 King

DR. JAMES F. MCDONALD. DENTIST.
Grossman’s Hall. 67 James street north. 

Telephone 1909

TOBACCO STORE

C LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY.
» noter)’. Office. No. 32*4 Hughaon street 

south. N. B.—Money to loan on real estate.

L ANDERSON. TOBACCO. CIGARS, 
pipes, billiard parlor. 231 York street

FUEL FOR SALE

DANCING

BEGINNERS’ CLASSES FORMING. . J.
Heckett’s. 29 Barton street east. Tele- 
-hone 1843. 

MONEY 10 LOAN

MONEYS TO LQAN _________
and other loan*, first mortgupes^ real

BUILDING

Martin & Martin, Federal. Lifo Build-

Money to loan at lowest rates
of interest on real eetate security in 

turns, to borrowers. Jio commission charged. 
Anplv Iysnter ft lazier. Bpectntor nulldlnc

Y-'OR SALE. CHOICE KIN DUNG WOOD: 
I beet in city. Ontario Box Co.. 106 Main

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

HP OR SALK-HOUSE. FURNITUREI ... - — - —

Bogy Man in England.
(NVw York Sun.)

It lute a tlavltshtmd ImmIv
And wlietd< like pretzvk fine;

It lii-r-e-; tlmmgh tin* lieavena 
Like txM*r upon a stein.

John Hull i* fillbd with boding 
Ami thinks bey «nul a doubt

The >vareshifFs in mud to get him 
Ef he don’t 

Watch 
Out.

His children slop their. crying 
If but its name they,hear;

Bej.id«‘ its nightly vision
I'ink ntt< arc naught to fear.

John Hull is filled with terror, 
His calm is put to rout ; 

lie stNireship’s Invund to get him 
Ef lie don't 

Watch 
Out.

T1

. , , „ .. Mub e- So vou and Jack dont speak.Apply to It. Hooper. Mount Ham- ;i What s i!ie trouble';
-- . ' ___ ____ *~ | Marjory-Wc had a dreadful quarrel

! alxnit which loved the otIter most.—Bos-
PAINTING ton Transcript.

HI11LL PAINTER. PAPER HANGER 
• and decorator; estimates given; thor
ough satiifartion guaranteed Only genuine 

material used. S46 King William street.

PATENTS
n a TIP XT-TC trade marks, dk- 
I 1 JTii> 1 tjsigna, etc., procured in 

countries. John H. Hendry, corner James 
aeo Ksbecea atreem. Established IS*.

PIANO TUNING

M RAYMOND. PIANOFORTE TUNER 
• and repairer (from John Broadwood 
ft Sons. London. Eng.) Send orders to 136 

Hess street north. Phone. 107$.

PILES■ OB On m~*i4 %n(l protrutiinB
pile*. Bee testimonials in the press and ask 
yo nr neighbors about iu You can use it and 
get your money back if notnatisilod. 80c. at all 
dealers or Edmanbon, Bates &Ccx, Toronto.
or. OHAara ointmbnt.

.Or. Chase’s OInb 
meat is a certain 
and guaranteed 
cure tor each and 
every form of 
itching, bleeding 
and protruûinr

pend on plunder. It was welcome, 
but they sought slaves—and blood 
inexplicable as it seems to us the 
parompaks. though mostly Moham
medans. regarded their employment 
as a calling or profession to which 
they were born. With no thought of 
wrong-doing, apparently, they murder
ed harmless fishermen, sailors or 
peasants dwelling on the shore if too 
old or feeble, to he worth transport 
and tortured those whom they ear
ned off. Among the most dreaded 
pirates also were the Seri has and 
Sakarran Dvaks Rajah Brooke’s future 
subjects who wanted heads and noth
ing more : all plunder they surrender
ed to the Malay chief who provided 
the praus and navigated them. But 
these were a local scourge.

It. is not very surprising to learn 
that the worst Malay pirates were not 
Malavs at all; that unfortunate race 
hears" a good many imputations which 
it does not deserve. The l.anuns. or 
11 la nuns, dwelt original}’ in Min
danao, a great island of the Philip
pines. where Pam pier found t hem 
peaceable enough, working gold. They 
wer not a seafaring i>eople then, 
though the chiefs had their gorgeous 
barges. The Balinini came from Sulu; 
in fact that was a piratical name for 
the islanders, otherwise called Sulus.

Perhaps it was they who started the 
abominable practice, for the Span
iards were provoked into sending an 
expedition against them so early aa 
1589. It failed, as did many another; 
“and from that time,’ says the old 
historian Zuniga, “it is incredible 
what a number of Indians (Filipinos) 
have been made prisoners, what vil
lages have been destroyed and what 
vessels have be'en captured.” But 
the Spaniards succeeded at length in 
making Mindanao too hot to hold the 
Lanun freebooters, who dispersed, 
forming settlements up and down the 
China Sea. each of which became a 
centre of piracy.

One can understand that this way 
of life fosters courage and enterprise 
as well as seamanship. The daring of 
these two peoples especially was su
perb. In their praus of fifty to a 
hundred tons burden they started 
every year with the monsoon for a 
cruise of six or twelve or even eight
een months. Nothing daunted them 
until the treacherous European in
vented steam. Once the Immuns sent 
a formal challenge to Batavia, invit
ing the Dutch fleet to a duel eu regie ; 
thev did not turn up at the rendez
vous. but experts t ,‘lieve that the 
cartel was delivered in good faith.

The length of their cruises were 
scarcely credible. Wr llace say the 
Sulus not infrequently reached Seram 
and New Guiana. They were brave 
to madness, full of life and energy. 
Some boys were taken in the fight 
between the Rainbow and a squadron 
of Lanuns in 1862, of which Bishop 
MacDougal wrote a famous account 
in the Times. Carried to Sarawak, 
these urchins instantly put them
selves at the head of tne native 
youth and organized it for mischief.

... ...............j dr>k from
a window i< 40

The coiling* arc about !.*> 1-J f,.rt high. 
Eight hundred tall windows |,re„k the 
walls, placed in sets of three every six 
f-nt on nil four sidni of iho building. 
Partitions have been eliminated ns far as 
possible. Broad ,«i>|es alone make the 
divisions between department*.

Even the private offices are glass wall
ed down to a foot wainscoting. ,m Jat 
that, says System, private offices arc 
only for a few executive heads who hare 
many conferences or confidential work. 
As a rule one consultation room for con
fidential business serves the needs of 
several department, heads.

Fifteen hundred electric glower lamps 
.set close in the ceiling nine feet apart 
and controlled in groups from several 
switchboards set into the walls on each 
floor at convenient, locations furnish the 
artificial light. This arrangement was 
carefully studied. Four ninety candlc- 
jxiwcr lanqw are spaced equi distanth- 
in oach bay. The lamps are twelve feet 
nvobe the desks and provide and abund
ance of light. At- each switchboard a 
meter shows the current used iu each

Windows here have hut one purpose. 
I Irey lot in the light. None is opened for 
ventilation. Except for the middle win
dow of each set they arc double sashed 
end immovable. A complete system of 
tile ducts in the walls carries fresh air 
to 1 he rooms through registers in the 
walls near the ceiling and leads away the 
foul air through similar openings "near 
the floor.

Fresh filtered air is pumped into the 
distributing system of ducts by a fan in 
the basement. The air is drawn through 
a bank of pipes through which cold wat
er or steam is sent, depending upon whe
ther cool or warm air is necessary. This 
purifies the air and heat» it in winter- - 
cools it in summer. Another lag fan on 
the roof draws out the foul air.

Automatic thermostats hold the win 
ter temperature constant at any desired 
point. In «mmnier the air is never kept 
more than six degrees cooler than th<* 
outsid? temperat nrc. A greater differ- 
nce in thermometer readings is con
ducive to colds.

The building is l'k» a small town in 
soda fountain, smokier rooms, rest 
rooms and apparel lockers.

ENDED HER LIFE.
Aged Resident of Hastings Takes 

Paris Green.

Hastings, July 3.—Mrs. James Stev
enson, of this town, died this morn
ing as a result of taking Paris green 
yesterday morning. After she had 
taken the poison she crossed the road 
to the house of her daughter and told 
her what she had done. Medical aid 
was at once summoned, and every 
possible effort, made to save her. but 
without success, and she died earlv 
this morning. She was a woman of 
about sixty-nine years of age. and lier 
health had been poor for some time. 
It Ja..supposed that she took the 
poison in a fit of temporary ins an-

AN0THÈRB0DY.
Niagara River Gives Up Fourth 

Wilhin a Week.

Niagara Falls, N.Y.. July 3.—The 
river this afternoon gave up its fifth 
body within a month and the fourth 
within a week. Never before in the 
history of the river have so many 
bodies been found floating in the low
er Niagara in a week, and the record 
of 1908. when thirteen suicides occurr
ed at or near the Cataract, bids fair 
to be broken. The bod'- recovered to
day is that, of a man about forty years 
old. five feet, nine inches in height : 
weight, about 140 pounds; nude except 
for a pair of black socks and one 
black shoe. Identification may he 
established by the teeth, which con
tained considerable gold.

old hens were the last to show any

Old hens make the best mothers, 
but the pullets are the better layers.

Shells, grit and charcoal should be 
accessible to the fowls at all times.

The laying stock in one coop should 
all be of the same age. Hens and 
pullets do not mix well together.

To gain knowledge of chicken grow
ing we must, read and profit, by the 
experience of others. One cannot 
learn it all in one year.

Plain, common-sense business man
agement is the way to make money in 
raising poultry. Don’t attempt, * too 
much at. the outset. Increase the 
flock as you grow in knowledge.

In buying beef scrap be sure to buv 
only the best grade. A cheap beef 
scrap is a very expensive purchase in 
the end. Better to pay $4.00 a hun
dred than $2.00.

It is better to have the brooder 
hover a little too warm than to let 
the heat get down. If too warm, the 
chicks will stick t.heir heads out.; if 
too^ cold they will crowd.

Eggs for hatching should be kept, on 
racks in a cool place and turned half 
round three times a week until ready 
to place under the hen.

The people who get. the most, egg# 
are, not the ones who are all the time 
counting their steps and consulting 
their watches.

Successful poultry raising and egg 
production go hand in hand with 
got id care, and shelter.

U the poultry business is worth do
ing at all, it is worth doing right.

The mongrel is a thing of the past 
in profitable poultry culture.

Give the hen a clean and comfort
able house, wholesome food and pure 
water, and she is a money-maker for 
farmers. «

I
Cure for Ivy Poisoning.

'Hie person who takes, rambles through 
the woods it, likely to suffer for days 
thereafter with itching hands, sometime* 
suffering real agony, from ivy-poison. 
Poison oak and ivy are much like the 
copper head snakes in hills in that, both 
seem to try hard to torture human be
ings with their poison, and will do so it 
they come, too close, especially in the 
spring. A physician once told us that 
there was nothing that- would cure ivy- 
poteon quickly, but. t-liat doctoring it 
mid letting it alone took about equal 
time; so he advised washing the parts 
quite often and let ting it take its course. 
Now. the cure consists in a very simple 
adherence to two things: Preventing the 
spreading of the poison and drying it 
up quickly. Its spread can be prevented 
with hot water; its cure by anointing 
the affected parts with tincture of grin- 
del ia. procurable in any drug store, as 
soon aK the skin has l>een dried. Every 
camp outfit should contain a four-ounce 
bottle of grindelia. Its cure is very 
rapid, and it. .soon stops the almost un- 

! hearable itching by which ivy-poison ifl 
I first noticed. This remedy is a very old 

one, but it. is not known aa well a« it 
should 1k\ Forest- and Stream.

OFFICIALS EVERY wnERE.

In France They Number One to 
Ninety of Population.

Paris. July 3. It has l>eeii calculated 
that there are at least 440,000 civil func 
tionaries in France, which is at the rate 
of one for every ninety of the cntiin 
population, and now it is announced 
that the salaries of these people amount 
to 700.000.000 francs, or $140.000.000, «it 
the smallest estimate .This, a,s has just 
been pointed out, means an average of 
$320 for each. Public education, with its 
121.000. "fmu lionaries.” a-lone takes $10. 
000.000. How all these posts are sought 
after will lie seen when it is mention
ed that 2.356 female school teachers have 
been candidates for 130 situations, and 
that the Prefecture of the Seine con
tains applications amounting to 33.000 
for bertha as road menders ,>r cleaners, 
when there i» an average of only thirty- 
two vacancies a year. Seventeen hun
dred women have actually competed for 
a single post reserved for the fair s«-x.

Hats for Horses.
Experiments made by Baron Henri 

d’Anchald. a French scientist. Imve re-

The Beautiful Lacewing Fly.
On almost any evening during the 

summer twilight the charming Lace- 
wing fly may be seen ; its curious 
flight, atone will suffice to identify it. 
Between the hedgerows of the lanes, 
in the garden paths, or along the 
woodland glades, it mav be readily 
distinguished from the numerous 
moths that appear as the uh>..6ut de
clines. The flights of the moths are 
very varied in character ; some of the 
larger and dark-colored kinds sweep 
past. at. a tremendous pace, their 
movements leaving doubt in the mind 
of the observer whether his eyes have 
not. deceived him, while many of the 
smaller ami pale-colored species flut
ter about like wind-tossed snowflake#. 
Between these two extreme methods, 
every gradations of locomotion by 
flight may be observed. Distinct from 
all. however, appears that of another 
insect. It is apparently travelling 
alQng a straight line, its pale, silvery 
wings extended wide and rapidly vi
brating, but its progress is so slow 
ami labored when compared with 
even the slowest-flying moth, that we 
are reminded of a traction engine 
moving along a road on which motor
cars and cyclists arc hurrying by. 
This slowly-progressing insect is the 
Lacewing fly.—Professor Ward in 
July Strand.

Support for Vines.
Ixist year 1 tried a new support for 

flowering vines which proved most sat
isfactory, says a writer in the Houeft- 
keii|xT. 1 took two light sticks long 
enough to reach across the end of the 
piazza where I wished to train the vines 
and connected them with stout cords on 
which the vine» might run. In the upper 
stick 1 fastened three screw eyes which

INTERNATIONAL TEMPLE.
The regular weekly meeting of the 

altfwe Juvenile Good Templar lxxige was 
held in the V. 0. O. F. hall on Saturday 
afternoon. In the absence through ill
ness of the superintendent. Mrs. C." A. 
Hardy, assistant superintendent, pro- * 
sided, ami was assisted by Miss Addie I 
Evdt, Chief Tentplnr. The following • 
programme was presented : Piano solo, • 
Miss Nellie Moris on ; son, Miss Alice 1 
Greaves ; recitation. Master Frank 
Cramp: song. Mrs. C. A. Hardy ; récita- { 
tion. Miss Malic! Austin. The song by • M 
the acting superintendent proved a great 
hit. and an encore had perforce to be 
responded to.

mm auu vi niiii«v. ,u ullovlI1Ci Next. Saturday afternoon, owing to 
'once “heard1 the ‘ Tom m a I nia ti t ‘ sa‘v Yo ! tl,<' H,l,llt lodge 'picnic, there will be no 

Rajah Brooke: “Wo shall never have | meeting of the temple, but on the ml- 
good order in the town again until! lowing Saturday Miss Mabel Austin, thv 
you send those Lanun brats away !” zealous young secretary oT~t4u^tcmple, 
It is a question wnett-ei these rdc-ss will provide a programme of rare u““

•nltrd in proving thnt til, vvrll mnont ................throe oovve.pondmg hooks
pnetfc. of affixing straw hats, to tho “> <> '"P "f "* ■H"“- “P"!
heads of homes, for the purpose of pro. I *'nl« lh,' summer when we had furious 
t.eting them from the sun's heat „„t J «forms whieh whip the tender -Ma «0 
onlv fails to arenmplish its purpose, hut nunonalv. unhooked the support and 
aridity aggravates the suffering of tho I'1»"'’1 «'•- «•«» n“l "" the pww floor, 
animai: I •*«'“"'« the stiek will, a couple of

The experiments were made when I he I -ones. In this way they escaped tho 
temperature of the atmosphere was 79 ! »"«> »u,,f ,r,”1*
d. grecs in the shade. Bareheaded horse, i fur
minding in the sun were found to have '"'c. never before lived thremgh the 
« temperature of mi under their fore- ! sunime. mieh good condition. The firo> 
lfK-k». When straw hats were put on j 
them, their temperature under the fore- 
l«K-ks rose to 103. A horse moving in | 
the sun had i
a straw hat the temperatu,,- .,« , , -, , ,. , ,
and under .loth to luo. .xmes and support, leaving behmd uo

The explanation Ihlt the envering 1 'l-ngling strings or| vinea, 
prevents the free movement of*air and |
w rvc> to accumulate heat. The head. The Plain Man I emphatically)—l hold 
overir.g for horse» should he discarded, [that there is no difference between gen-

- to 103. A horse moving in r” ' v”,r,w,1.....
ad a temperature of S3. I mler , ”"'l when at last they law, 
at the temperature rose In HI, 11 —mple to

! frosty nights the vine» were placed 
. the ground and covered with a blanket 
! so that, our blossoms remained quite late, 

liecamp frost bit-
remove both

therefore, and relief should In» given by j iu» and insanity.
frequent sponging of the head. Inn- } The Poet (sadly)- You’re wrong. If a 
dentally, the result of these experiments man can prove lie’s insane the State will 
tea die.», logically, that human beings, provide him with board and clothes.— 
too. would hr- better off bailees on hot j From tin Cleveland Leader, 
days. -Albany Journal. * “My wife always kisses me when she

_L_ 91 »--------- wants money.”
The self-made man never seems to “Well, she certainly earns all the airs,* 

suffer from remorse. —From the Ktuifias City Jourasfc


